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School safety strategies for the next millennium:  Finding the appropriate balance

by Ronald D. Stephens

If there is a single message that has reso-
nated in the last decade with students,
parents and educators, it is that the work
of creating and maintaining safe schools
is not yet done.

In the wake of the violent school trag-
edies in Colorado, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
Arkansas, Mississippi, Kentucky and
Alaska that have taken the lives of 30 stu-
dents and educators and wounded more
than 75 others, a series of creative ten-
sions have emerged to compel solutions
for creating safe schools and positive
educational climates and yet avoid overly
reactive, draconian sets of policies. Pub-
lic protest and indignation have called for
more metal detectors, more closed circuit
surveillance systems, tighter behavior
policies, closed campuses, more law en-
forcement officers on campus and a
greater emphasis on closer supervision
than ever before.

The critical challenge facing parents
and educators in the next century cen-
ters on finding a balance that will create
safe school environments without over
reacting to these tragedies. For instance,
since the Columbine shootings, the Na-
tional School Safety Center estimates that
there have been more than 5,000 bomb
threats at schools nationwide. The pub-
lic is calling for educators, law enforce-
ment and mental health professionals to
identify early warning signs for violent
behavior in youths and find the potential
perpetrators before they commit the crime.

 In the context of zealous proactive
strategies, it is easy to over react. Recent
school tragedies compel solutions that
mirror public sentiment yet promote what
is considered good practice.

This point of contention between re-
action and overreaction confronts us as
we enter the new millennium. Two inter-
related questions then emerge: What

should school leaders and communities
be doing to create and maintain safe
schools? Where do we go from here?

Several fundamental strategies appear
to offer reasonable hope and perspective.
• Make school safety a top priority. First,
school safety must be given a top prior-
ity on the educational agenda. As clearly
as the needs are for safe schools, the role
of effective leadership often involves re-
stating this obvious yet essential theme
of creating and maintaining safe schools.
• Create a comprehensive safe school
plan. Every school district and individual
school should have a safe school plan.
Safe school plans should be supported
by a mission statement that includes the
concept of safe, drug- and violence-free
schools; a detailed crisis prevention/in-
tervention component; and a detailed
plan of action that includes education and
supervision strategies for providing a
safe school.
• Develop and implement positive strat-
egies. Under the influence of public pres-
sure, repressive, reactive strategies are
often easily and quickly implemented.
Well-thought out, positive climate-build-
ing strategies, however, should take pre-
cedence over the implementation of mere
reactive policies.

Creative and positive plans and re-
sponses to school safety issues are the
outgrowth of focusing on how we, as
adults, would like to be treated and what
policies we would like to live by if we were
students. Safety policies should be
heavily weighted on the proactive side,
not simply reactive.
• Develop policies at the local level that
reflect the will of the community. Some-
one else’s school district’s policies do not
work as well as those developed by the
local community. School safety, as much
as anything else, is about developing
policies that reflect community will.
•  Know what is happening on campus.

Keep in touch with students by involv-
ing them in student planning and sup-
port activities for the school. Encourage
administrators and staff to have lunch
with a diverse group of students each
week. Track school crime and violence.
• Conduct an annual site assessment
of your school to evaluate how well you
are doing and to identify what remains to
be done. Creating safe and welcoming
schools is an ongoing process that re-
quires sustained efforts.
• Create close working partnerships
with family and other youth-service pro-
viders. The message is clear that the safe
school movement must extend beyond
the doors of the local school. School
safety is a community responsibility.
• Recognize the key role that parents
play in the lives of their children and iden-
tify ways to encourage parental partici-
pation in the success of their children.
• Recognize and involve counselors,
mentors, teachers and coaches. As young
people face complex problems of grow-
ing up and developing, their support
structure must be enhanced with the pres-
ence of trained mental health profession-
als and particularly with caring and sup-
portive adults.
• Invest in competent and caring super-
vision. Despite all the high-tech strate-
gies for safe schools, the single most ef-
fective strategy for creating safe schools
is the physical presence of competent and
caring adults on campus.
• Constantly evaluate the safety pro-
gram. Discontinue practices that are not
working. Look for new, creative and posi-
tive ways to manage and motivate youth.
• Know that you can make a difference.
To be effective, we must believe that there
are additional opportunities to improve
educational quality and the environment
that supports the educational mission.
New beginnings, new centuries, new mil-
lenniums provide such opportunities.
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The International Association of Chiefs
of Police (IACP) announced the publica-
tion of the Guide for Preventing and Re-
sponding to School Violence. The guide
is intended as a tool for local communi-
ties to use in order to construct their own
appropriate preventative and response
measures within their individual jurisdic-
tions. The document was prepared by the
IACP Private Sector Liaison Committee
and the Department of Defense (DOD)
Security Research Center.

The recommendations in the docu-
ment are based on the input of over
500 experts and 15 focus groups attended
by a diverse range of school community
members, including board members,
teachers, administrators, students, par-
ents, counselors, probation officers, city

and state officials, attorneys, police and
other emergency response personnel. The
resulting draft was reviewed and revised
by representatives of the National Sher-
iffs’ Association, Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, U.S. Secret Service, Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion, DOD’s Security Research Center,
Bureau of Justice Assistance, and the
IACP.

The Guide for Preventing and Re-
sponding to School Violence  offers
guidance in the following areas:
• Preventing student violence;
• Assessing threats;
• Planning and training for what to do

during an actual crisis;
• Responding during a crisis;
• Handling the aftermath of a crisis;

• Legal considerations;
• Recommendations for the media and
• Legislative issues.

The Guide will be distributed to po-
lice chiefs and sheriffs throughout the
United States, who will be encouraged to
reproduce and distribute the document
to public and private schools within their
respective jurisdictions. The Guide is also
available on the IACP web site at
www.theiacp.org. The document is in the
public domain and may be reproduced,
with certain limitations. (An excerpt from
the Guide appears below.)  The IACP is
the world’s oldest and largest non-profit
association of police executives.  Estab-
lished in 1893, the IACP currently has
over 16,000 members in 97 countries.

Police chiefs produce guide for preventing, responding to school violence

The following suggestions for threat as-
sessment investigations are based on
guidelines developed by the Secret
Service’s National Threat Assessment
Center (NTAC) and were excerpted from
the IACP’s Guide for Preventing and Re-
sponding to School Violence. The Guide
cautions that the suggestions were de-
veloped primarily for preventing the as-
sassination of public officials so they may
not be applicable to all school situations.

School and law enforcement officials
are frequently placed in the difficult posi-
tion of having to assess specific people
who may be likely to engage in targeted
violence in which there is a known or
knowable target or potential assailant.

To identify threats, school officials are
advised to:
• Focus on individuals’ thinking and be-
havior as indicators of their progress on
a pathway to violent actions. Avoid “pro-
filing” or basing assumptions on socio-
psychological characteristics. In reality,
accurate “profiles” for those likely to
commit acts of targeted violence do not
exist. School shootings are infrequent
and the great majority of individuals who
happen to match a particular profile do
not commit violent acts. In addition, many
individuals who commit violent acts do

Secret Service threat assessment suggestions
not match pre-established profiles.
• Focus on individuals who pose a
threat, not only on those who explicitly
communicate a threat. Many individuals
who make direct threats do not pose an
actual risk, while many people who ulti-
mately commit acts of targeted violence
never communicate threats to their tar-
gets. Prior to making an attack, potential
aggressors may provide evidence they
have engaged in thinking, planning, and
logistical preparations. They may com-
municate their intentions to family,
friends, or colleagues, or write about their
plans in a diary or journal. They may have
engaged in “attack-related” behaviors:
deciding on a victim or set of victims, de-
termining a time and approach to attack,
and/or selecting a means of attack. They
may have collected information about
their intended target(s) and the setting of
the attack, as well as information about
similar attacks that have previously oc-
curred.

Once individuals who may pose a
threat have been identified, 10 key ques-
tions should guide the assessment of the
threat:
• What motivated the individual to make

the statement or take the action that
caused him/her to come to attention?

• What has the individual communi-

cated to anyone concerning his/her in-
tentions?

• Has the individual shown an interest
in targeted violence, perpetrators of
targeted violence, weapons, extremist
groups, or murder?

• Has the individual engaged in attack-
related behavior, including any men-
acing, harassing, and/or stalking-type
behavior?

• Does the individual have a history of
mental illness involving command hal-
lucinations, delusional ideas, feelings
of persecution, etc., with indications
that the individual has acted on those
beliefs?

• How organized is the individual? Is he/
she capable of developing and carry-
ing out a plan?

• Has the individual experienced a re-
cent loss and/or loss of status, and
has this led to feelings of desperation
and despair?

• Corroboration: What is the individual
saying, and is it consistent with his/
her actions?

• Is there concern among those that
know the individual that he/she might
take action based on inappropriate
ideas?

• What factors in the individual’s life
and/or environment might increase/de-
crease the likelihood of the individual
attempting to attack a target?



Why bullies belong in school !
Bullies belong in our schools. Bullying
behaviors do not. As educators and coun-
selors, we must separate the person from
the behavior. Though it may be difficult,
recognizing the child beneath the bully
can make a positive difference in chang-
ing the bully’s behavior.

The student who is labeled as a
“bully” is defined by those behaviors
identified as characteristics of “bullying.”
These behaviors include engaging in
long-term, repeated actions on the part
of an aggressor designed to intimidate
others for some kind of gain. The intimi-
dation can be physical, verbal or psycho-
logical. It is willful and falls outside nor-
mal developmental teasing in which
virtually all children participate as explor-
atory efforts to test one’s boundaries.
Both boys and girls bully.

Aggressive, intimidating, hazing and
harassing behaviors should be dealt with
firmly and swiftly by all personnel in the
school according to clearly defined poli-
cies. Such policies should be explicitly
stated in both student and staff hand-
books. There must be no misunderstand-
ing as to which behaviors are unaccept-
able within the school environment and
what consequences are assigned to those
who engage in such behaviors.

The markers of bullying behaviors
Four specific behavioral markers can as-
sist school personnel in identifying bul-
lying behaviors. They include:
1. What is the nature of the behavior in

question? (Is the behavior age-appro-
priate? Is it directed to one gender or
both? Is it directed to vicinity-aged
peers or those younger or older in age?
What is the content of the behavior?)

2. What is the level of the intensity of the
behavior? (What are the specifics of
the behavior? Is the behavior verbal,
physical or psychological in nature? Is
the behavior viewed as an act of play or
humor by the aggressor or done with
anger, harshness or malicious intent?)

3. At what rate does the behavior oc-
cur? (Is it a frequent occurrence or an
isolated incident? Are there times
when the behavior occurs more often
than others?)

4. How does the victim of the aggres-
sion respond? (Is the target upset or
offended by the behavior? Does the
victim understand the behavior? Does
the target respond in-kind to the
aggressor’s actions? How does the
bully respond to efforts of the in-
tended victim at self-defense?)

These questions assist school person-
nel in determining whether the aggressor
is perpetrating intensive, intended nega-
tive behaviors toward others with the ex-
press goal of gaining a real (such as
through theft or destruction of property)
or imagined (as is the case with intimida-
tion) position of power over a victim. The
answers provide cause for intervention
under the presumption that the student
is indeed engaging in bullying behaviors.

Bullies up close and personal
It is not the bully that we want in school,
but rather the human being underneath.
Research explains why bullies behave the
way they do:
1. Bullies most often have learned their

behaviors from the home. The home
environment for the bully is often quite
harsh. Physical punishment for minor
infractions is common. Verbal intimi-
dation and sarcasm may be standard
fare in the home. In this environment,
the bully-in-training learns that “might
makes right” and that force is how one
acquires desired objectives. Bullies
often feel anger as the first emotion
related to any obstacle which they
must overcome.

2. Bullying behaviors are reinforced by
the media. In addition to the modeling
of intimidating behaviors in the home,
bullies are encouraged to continue
such conduct through exposure to
violent media. Estimates are that as
many as 15 percent of violent acts com-
mitted by adolescents can be traced
to direct exposure to violent media.

3. Bullies come to expect to be bullied
themselves. The world of the bully is
ruled by force. The bully exerts power
over others and expects power to be
inflicted in return. Literature and mov-
ies are ripe with stories wherein the

victims of bullying “even the score”
with the bully through physical or
humiliating retribution of some type.
Such vengeance only reinforces the
bully’s stereotype of the “might makes
right” world.

Keeping the child, eliminating the bully
There are strategies for contradicting
bullying behaviors and reducing the in-
cidents of school violence associated with
such demeanors. They include:
1. The total school must be committed

to stopping bullying behaviors. Ev-
eryone must be involved in spreading
the message that bullying behaviors
are not welcome in the school and will
be addressed swiftly with the respon-
sible parties held accountable. The No.
1 reason that students do not report
incidents of bullying to adults is be-
cause they think adults will classify
the problem as unworthy of their time
and effort to intervene.

2. Separate the bullying behavior from
the child.  This involves a major
change in the way we view students
who challenge us because of their er-
rant ways. Bullies are not born, they
are formed as a direct result of how
they have learned to manipulate and
control their worlds. The challenge for
adults is to learn to see the individual
beneath the problem behavior and be
committed to helping the child learn
new methods of coping with their frus-
trations and anger.

3. School personnel must understand
the bully-victim relationship. The tar-
get of the bully is often the one with
whom we have the most interaction,
particularly when those victims reach
out to adults for assistance. Victims
often do not want to reveal the identi-
ties of their tormentors out of fear of
retaliation. But it is just as important
to actively seek out and find the bully,
not only for accountability purposes,
but to begin the process of active in-
tervention on the bully’s behalf. The
bully will always find another victim
unless given the opportunity to learn
new forms of behaviors.

4. Once identified, it is important to give
the bully the opportunity to explain
the reasons for his/her behaviors.
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Once caught, bullies are most often
dealt with through punishment. Bul-
lies must be held accountable for their
actions— no argument. But bullies
must also be given the opportunity to
explain themselves in a nonthreaten-
ing environment in which punishment
is not the primary focus. This is most
readily accomplished with student ser-
vice personnel, such as the profes-
sional school counselor, and after con-
sequences for the bullying behaviors
have been put into effect.

5. Listen to the child beneath the bully.
Too often, bullies are never given the
chance to explain their views of the
world. No matter how much we may
disagree with those views or how dis-
torted they may be to us, the bully sees
the world through a particular set of
“spectacles.” We must make an active
attempt to listen empathetically to the
themes laid out before us in the tale of
the bully. What is the child or adoles-
cent saying to us about the frustra-
tion, anger loneliness and fear in his
or her life?

6. Get help for the bully. The biggest
mistake we make in dealing with bul-
lies is refusing to get them the assis-

tance they need to learn new modes
of behaviors. Bullies deserve just as
much intervention as do their victims,
though different treatment approaches
are in order. Student services person-
nel are the best trained to provide
these kinds of services. Professional
school counselors can provide one-
to-one counseling and teach the bully
alternative methods of handling con-
flict. School social workers can visit
the homes of bullies to increase par-
ent awareness of the problem. Class-
room teachers can be vigilant to as-
sist and support the newly learned,
nonintimidating modes of behaviors
of the bully.

7. Inform the parents; ask for their as-
sistance. Parents must know that their
child is behaving in ways that place
him or her at risk for school discipline.
Not all bullies have parents who are
contributing factors to the cause. Par-
ents must be informed that the school
expects their assistance in helping to
solve their child’s behavioral problem.
Unless there is good reason to assume
that involvement of the parents will
worsen the problem (in which cases,
referrals to social service agencies

might well be in order), involve the par-
ents, hold them accountable and make
them part of the solution to their
child’s behavioral problems.

8. Make a long-term commitment to
working with the bully. Bullies are
used to being ignored, cast aside and
forgotten. The bully most likely to
make positive change is the one who
knows that school personnel care
about him/her despite problem behav-
iors and who receives long-term inter-
vention and follow-up attention.

Bullies really do belong in school —
just as long as they leave behind their
bullying behaviors. It is not easy to ef-
fectively work with bullies. It involves pa-
tience, intensive intervention and com-
mitment. Ignoring the problem will only
make it grow worse. Bullies do not change
their behaviors by their own initiative.
They need guidance. School personnel
can begin providing such guidance by
looking for the child beneath the bully.

Submitted by Walter B. Roberts Jr.,
professor of counseling education at
Minnesota State University, Mankato,
Minnesota. He can be reached at
walter.roberts@mankato.msus.edu.

Juvenile violent crime is at its lowest level
since 1987 and has fallen 30 percent from
1994 to 1998, according to a bulletin from
the Justice Department’s Office of Juve-
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
(OJJDP). Juvenile Arrests 1998 reports
significant decreases for every violent
crime, including a nearly 50 percent drop
in the juvenile murder arrest rate from
1993 to 1998.

The bulletin presents an analysis of
the FBI’s Uniform Crime Reports data, in-
cluding arrest rates, which are the num-
bers of arrests for a specific crime per
100,000 youth ages 10 to 17. In addition
to the sharp declines in violent crime com-
mitted by juveniles, there was also a 33
percent drop in the arrest rate for weap-
ons law violations between 1993 and
1998.

In addition to murder and weapons
law violations, the bulletin also showed

Juvenile violent crime at lowest level in a decade

other drops in juvenile arrest rates:
• Forcible rape —  down 25 percent from

1991 to 1998.
• Aggravated assault —  down 20 per-

cent from 1994 to 1998.
• Robbery —  down 45 percent from 1995

to 1998, and now at its lowest level
since 1980.

• Burglary – down 22 percent from 1989
to 1998 and 50 percent from 1980 to
1998.

• Larceny-theft – down 4 percent from
1989 to 1998.

• Motor vehicle theft – down 39 per-
cent from 1989 to 1998.

• Arson – down 23 percent from 1994
to 1998, and now at its lowest level
since 1990.

“Along with these lower rates we are
seeing substantial reductions in the ac-
tual number of juvenile arrests for every

violent and property crime even when the
total number of juveniles in the nation is
increasing,” said OJJDP Administrator
Shay Bilchik.

In addition to the juvenile arrest data,
the bulletin also presents an analysis of
a new FBI study of 1998 data on family
violence and the relationship between of-
fenders and victims. Young people were
victims in 58 percent of forcible rapes,
with 15 percent of victims under age 12.
When rapes occurred between family
members, juveniles were victims 73 per-
cent of the time and 39 percent of the
victims were under age 12.

 Juvenile Arrests 1998, as well as in-
formation about other OJJDP publica-
tions, programs and conferences are
available through the OJJDP web site at
ojjdp.ncjrs.org and from OJJDP's Juve-
nile Justice Clearinghouse, Box 6000,
Rockville, MD 20857; 1-800/638-8736.
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Despite heightened public attention
following a surge in multiple homicides
in schools, overall school crime rates are
declining, according to the new 1999 An-
nual Report on School Safety.

The second annual report was pre-
pared jointly by the U.S. Departments of
Education (ED) and Justice (DOJ). Among
the highlights from the report:
• The overall school crime rates declined

between 1993 and 1997 from about 155
school-related crimes for every 1,000
students ages 12 through 18 to about
102 crimes in 1997.

• The number of multiple victim homi-
cides at schools increased from one
such event in 1994-95 to five in 1997-
98.

• In 1997, serious violent crime and theft
rates were down from 1993 figures,
both at school and away from school.
Students ages 12 through 18 were more
likely to be victims of serious violent
crime away from school (24 of 1,000
students) than in school or traveling
to or from school (8 of 1,000).

• Theft, while declining, accounted for
61 percent of all crime against students
in 1997. In addition, most crimes
against teachers were thefts.

• Between 1993 and 1997, there was a
significant decrease in the percentage
of high school students who carried a

School violence continues to decline; multiple homicides in schools rise
weapon (i.e., club, knife or gun) to
school during the previous 30 days.
In addition, an estimated 3,930 stu-
dents were expelled for bringing a fire-
arm to school in 1997-98, down from
5,724 the previous year. [The expul-
sion finding should be interpreted with
caution as some states submitted data
for all weapons and not just firearms
in 1996-97.]

• Youth and school violence are also
issues in other countries. While most
15-year-olds across several countries,
including the U.S., had not been in a
physical fight during the previous
year, and most had not carried a
weapon for self-defense in the previ-
ous month, the proportion who “al-
ways felt safe in school” in 1997-98
ranged widely from more than 50 per-
cent in Norway to about 10 percent in
the Czech Republic. Nearly 40 percent
of U.S. 15-year-olds always felt safe.

A source of conflict in many schools
is the perceived or real problem of bias
and unfair treatment of students because
of ethnicity, gender, race, social class, re-
ligion, disability, nationality, sexual ori-
entation or physical appearance, the re-
port notes. An update on hate crime
legislation and related statistics is in-
cluded, but the report also notes that hate

crimes are often underreported and data
collection is further complicated because
state definitions of hate crime vary.

Recent data shows that about 15 per-
cent of 11-, 13- and 15-year-olds have
been bullied because of their religion or
race, and more than 30 percent have had
sexual jokes, comments or gestures di-
rected at them. ED and DOJ are modify-
ing several data collections to more accu-
rately capture hate crime statistics.

The report includes descriptions of the
planned activities of 54 communities that
received the first round of Safe Schools/
Healthy Students Initiative grants this
summer. The initiative requires compre-
hensive, integrated communitywide plans
to address school safety, developed
jointly by local school districts, law en-
forcement and mental health authorities.
Descriptions and contacts for model pro-
grams based on research are provided in
the report, including those that address
violence prevention and drug, alcohol
and tobacco use prevention. Schools
identified through ED’s recognition pro-
gram as doing an exemplary job of creat-
ing and maintaining safe environments are
also profiled through the report.

The full report is available on ED’s web
site at www.ed.gov/offices/OESE/SDFS/
news.html. The full report may also be ob-
tained by calling 1-877-4ED-PUBS.

NCPC and ADT release 1999 National Crime Survey results

Sixty percent of U.S. adults are more con-
cerned for their children’s safety than they
were last year. This is just one of the dra-
matic findings of Are We Safe? The 1999
National Crime Prevention Survey,
which was recently released by the Na-
tional Crime Prevention Council and ADT
Security Services, Inc.

This annual national survey examines
four key crime prevention areas that rep-
resent ever-widening circles of safety:
personal and home security, safety of chil-
dren, neighborhood prevention activities,
and community prevention efforts. In
addition, it examines levels of fear of
crime, widely recognized as sometimes
more debilitating than crime itself.

Survey highlights included:
• One in eight Americans is more fearful

to walk alone in their own neighbor-
hoods than they were last year.

• Seventy-five percent of children have
been subjected to bullying while at
school, yet 49 percent of parents did
not recognize bullying as a problem.

• The nation’s fear of crime, in general,
has significantly increased since 1998.

One clear finding of this survey is that
there is a persistent level of worry, of un-
ease, as well as an unacceptably high
level of fear of crime, that affects the daily
lives of too many —  where they live, work,
shop, and relax. But an equally clear find-

ing is that many adults are ready and will-
ing to become more involved in their
neighborhoods and communities, and
active involvement of residents is among
the best antidotes to crime known.

Some of the work these willing hands
must undertake is clear from other find-
ings of this survey:
• teaching and reinforcing crime preven-

tion basics for individuals and homes;
• helping parents sharpen their skills in

the face of new and renewed issues,
such as bullying, Internet access, and
secure storage of such dangerous sub-
stances as alcohol and firearms; and

• strengthening the fabric of neighbor-
hoods.
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Kid Watch L.A. was created to
help make neighborhoods safer so
that local school children feel more
comfortable and confident walking
to and from school. The program
evolved from the University of
Southern California’s Family of
Five Schools “Kid Watch” program
and the “Safe House” program de-
veloped by LAPD in 1994.

Kid Watch deploys numerous
volunteer participants from the
community, including residents,
owners of local businesses, and
people who work in the selected
neighborhoods. Kid Watch L.A.
sites can be homes, businesses,
churches and facilities of nonprofit
agencies.

Volunteers are encouraged to
watch over children in a reason-
able manner and to observe and
report any crimes committed
against them. Participants try to be
available when children typically
walk to school or walk home, ready
if necessary to telephone for help
and report crimes to law enforce-
ment agencies. Children know that
adults are looking out for them
when they see the volunteers
standing outside their doors or by
their windows, in their front gar-
dens or porches. Volunteers are not
expected to act as escort services,
provide personal necessities, en-
force laws, chase suspects, guar-
antee safety, provide medical treat-
ment, or allow children into their
home or place of business.

A yellow and black, numbered
decal with the Kid Watch L.A. logo
is placed inside the front window
of each approved site. For a par-
ticipant/site to gain approval, an
application form must be filled out
and consent given to a back-
ground check. Participants must
also attend two meetings per year
to receive training.

Submitted by Doane Liu, direc-
tor of Community Services, Office
of the L.A. City Attorney.

Kid Watch L.A.
National Education Goals were set in 1990
to change America’s educational status
from “a nation at risk” to “first in the
world.” Following a decade of concern
about declining SAT scores, policymak-
ers took action to stem the “rising tide of
mediocrity.” President Bush and the
nation’s Governors challenged the pub-
lic to reverse negative education trends
by working to achieve a common set of
national education goals. The President
and the Governors intentionally set these
goals high. In mathematics and science,
for example, the goal was to make America
“first in the world.”

The National Education Goals Panel
was established to measure and promote
progress. Since its inception, the Panel
has issued annual reports on state and
national progress and served as a unique,
bipartisan, state and federal forum to ad-
vocate reforms to meet the Goals.

Although the National Education
Goals have not yet been met, the Goals
and the Goals Panel itself have played
significant roles in education reform over
the decade. To determine what has been
accomplished since the Goals were es-
tablished, what has been learned, and
most importantly, what challenges lie
ahead, the Goals Panel recently gathered
input from policymakers, educators, mem-
bers of the public, business leaders, and
education organizations. Respondents
reported that the Goals and the Goals
Panel have:
• Boosted reform by putting local and

state initiatives in a nationwide con-
text;

• Provided bipartisan policy leadership
and a bipartisan forum for the discus-
sion of education improvement; and

• Focused attention on education re-
sults, rather than inputs.

The Goals Panel also asked national
experts to look at trends in each Goal area
and to characterize what has been accom-
plished. Their feedback indicates that the
Goals and the Goals Panel have made sig-
nificant contributions by:
• Helping to launch and support the aca-

demic standards movement;
• Legitimizing benchmarking, and state

Message 2000 from the National Education Goals Panel
and international comparisons;

• Increasing attention to early child-
hood in the education reform agenda;

• Focusing and sustaining education re-
form; and

• Making additional contributions in
Goal-specific areas.

The Goals Panel knows that the job is
not finished. If the Goals are to be met,
we, as a nation, must continue to build
on the progress that has been made. As
the 10th anniversary of the Charlottes-
ville education summit approaches, the
Panel is focusing on America’s education
priorities for the decade ahead. How do
we sustain and build on the progress that
has been made? What are the next steps
to be taken? How can America’s Educa-
tion Goals continue to provide guidance
and stimulus for improving education for
all of our children? What actions of the
Panel will provide the greatest assistance
to leaders of education reform at the na-
tional, state, and local levels?

As the Goals Panel looks toward the
next millennium and the important chal-
lenges for improving American education,
it seeks to engage in an ongoing conver-
sation with policymakers, educators, busi-
ness leaders, parents and all who share
the desire to improve our schools. The
Goals are as relevant today as they were
when they were first established in 1990,
and they still reflect the top education
priorities in America.

Created in July 1990, the National Edu-
cation Goals Panel is a bipartisan body of
federal and state officials made up of eight
governors, four members of Congress,
four state legislators and two members
appointed by the President.

The 1999 Goals Panel report The Na-
tional Education Goals Report: Build-
ing a Nation of Learners, 1999 contains
data for a broad range of indicators that
measure progress toward eight National
Education Goals. Nationally, the goals
Panel identified 12 areas where the U.S.
made significant improvements and five
areas where there was evidence of de-
cline. To download a copy of the report,
please visit the Goals Panel’s web site,
www.negp.gov.
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Emotional literacy education to prevent school  violence
After the chilling tragedies at Columbine
and other schools, our nation is finally
focusing attention on school violence.
Solutions are being proposed by politi-
cal leaders, media stars and educators.
These include better school security,
metal detectors, greater police presence,
reducing violence in the media, among
others. While these measures are impor-
tant and necessary, they miss a crucial
issue, which is understanding and pre-
venting the causes of school violence.

What is emotional intelligence?
Emotional intelligence, popularly called
EQ, is a set of emotional skills, including
the ability to:
• be aware of your own feelings;
• control your own impulses and anger;

calm yourself down and persevere de-
spite setbacks;

• understand other people’s feelings;
and form and maintain relationships.

How do deficits in emotional intelli-
gence affect the behavior and lives of
children? Children who are socially inept
and rejected are more likely to become
high school dropouts; boys who are
highly impulsive in grade school are three
to six times more likely than others to com-
mit violent crimes as teen-agers.1 The im-
plications for events like the Columbine
tragedy are painfully obvious.

Emotional intelligence skills can be
taught effectively. Recent research on the
physiology of the brain and its develop-
ment shows that the brain areas critical
for emotional skill development continue
to develop well into the teen years.
Schools have a window of opportunity
for teaching the critical skills of emotional
intelligence through high school.

Emotional literacy education can be
accomplished in a wide variety of ways.
Some innovative schools provide a sepa-
rate class with its own curriculum; other
schools integrate the skills of emotional
intelligence into existing content areas.
Another approach is peer helping pro-
grams, in which students are recognized
as important resources and are trained to
help other students. All of these ap-
proaches are important and necessary,

and complement each other effectively.
Peer mediation programs, where trained
students mediate conflicts between other
students, provide an effective resource
for early intervention. However, when
staff and the broader student population
are trained in conflict resolution skills,
including self-calming, active listening,
perspective taking and problem solving,
the climate of the entire school becomes
more calm, inclusive and positive.

The good news is that emotional lit-
eracy programs work.2 Children in emo-
tional literacy programs have shown
marked improvement in their ability to
control impulses, show empathy, coop-
erate with others, manage their own an-
ger and anxiety, focus on goals, and re-
solve conflicts peacefully. Delinquency,
fights, and drug use decrease. The added
bonus is that children participating in
there programs also consistently increase
their academic achievement.

Another important benefit of training
students in emotional intelligence skills
is that they become helpful allies in the
efforts of schools to identify problems
earlier. Students are generally the first to
become aware of a troubled fellow stu-
dent, but they often don’t tell an adult
who could help. Well-trained peer help-
ers know the limits of confidentiality and
let adult staff know if they have concerns
about danger to self or others regarding
a fellow student.

When students lack the emotional in-
telligence skills to manage their impulses,
anger and hurt, and when the school cul-
ture tolerates exclusion and cruelty among
students, a crucible for potential violence
results. However, when a school puts
attention and resources toward develop-
ing the emotional intelligence of individual
students, the culture and climate of the
school improve, resulting in the creation
of a caring supportive community.

Support for the crucial importance of
school climate comes from a variety of
sources, including the research on school
effectiveness.3  In addition, we can learn
from the Columbine tragedy —  which oc-
curred in a school climate not unlike that
of many other schools —  a climate that
tolerated exclusion and cruelty by stu-

dents toward students. We can also ben-
efit from looking at the research on what
makes children resilient and strong. This
research outlines the three characteris-
tics of schools, families and communities
that foster resiliency in children:
1) caring and support
2) high expectations; and
3) opportunities for participation and

involvement.4

For the past 12 years, Youth Empower-
ment Strategies, Inc. (YES) has provided
youth programs that create caring and sup-
portive learning communities, help stu-
dents learn to respect and accept each
other, and provide them with meaningful
opportunities to apply their learning. While
the exact content of the programs differs
(violence prevention, bias prevention, sub-
stance abuse prevention, transition pro-
grams to help new students), the process
of all of our programs involves some very
important fundamentals: helping stu-
dents learn to listen actively to each other;
respect each other; accept and develop
empathy for each other; and empowering
students to impact school climate posi-
tively.

When these fundamentals occur, a
positive, accepting climate results and a
sense of community is built. Students feel
safe, not only from the danger of physi-
cal violence, but from the danger of emo-
tional violence, the pain that occurs when
people reject and hurt each other.

When tragedies occur, the first prior-
ity is immediately to ensure the safety of
our children. Looking to heightened se-
curity is a natural reaction, but it is only a
first step. When the dust settles, efforts
to address school violence must focus
on prevention of violence through the de-
velopment of emotional intelligence skills
of individuals students and the creation
of supportive, caring communities in the
school they attend.

Submitted by Judith Springer, Psy.D.
and Chris Miller, co-directors of YES,
Inc., a human relations consulting and
training group based in Morristown, NJ,
that works with schools, community
groups, government agencies. (empow-
erment-Inc@worldnet.att.net.)
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Kentucky General  Assembly creates the Kentucky
Center for School Safety

Kentucky has taken a major step to ad-
dress the issue of school safety. With the
passage of House Bill 330 in the 1998
General Assembly, an opportunity was
established to create safe, secure learn-
ing environments where all children can
successfully achieve.

The mission and scope of work for the
Center for School Safety (CSS), as estab-
lished in House Bill 330, demanded that a
statewide collaborative effort be under-
taken. CSS is operated by a consortium
of three state universities (Eastern Ken-
tucky University, University of Kentucky
and Murray State University), with the
assistance of the Kentucky School Boards
Association (KSBA).

This collaborative partnership brings
together a dynamic blend of experience
and expertise in project management and
the provision of training and technical as-
sistance to education, human service and
justice professionals, teacher preparation,
applied research, electronic communica-
tion, and school and community needs
assessment.

Eastern Kentucky University serves
as the CSS contract agency with the co-
operation and support of three partner
agencies. CSS is guided in its work by a
12-member Board of Directors whose
members are appointed by the Governor.

CSS has established a broad-based
School Safety Advisory Council that pro-
vides the Center staff and Board of Di-
rectors with a continuous quality im-
provement mechanism to help ensure that
the interest and needs of the Common-
wealth are being addressed. To actively
involve all of the Commonwealth’s post-
secondary education teacher preparation
programs in the CSS operation and ser-
vices, a statewide Post-Secondary Edu-
cation School Safety Task Force has been
convened and charged with the respon-
sibility to design and provide faculty de-
velopment, teacher preparation, and con-
tinuing education opportunities related
to school safety.

The nine major components listed be-
low included in the CSS scope of work
are systematically addressed through a

detailed work plan:
A. Establish a clearinghouse of informa-

tion and materials concerning school
violence prevention;

B. Provide/coordinate training, technical
assistance, and program development
to schools, justice/law enforcement
agencies, and communities;

C. Analyze the data collected in compli-
ance with Section 5 of House Bill 330;

D. Evaluate existing school safety pro-
grams;

E. Administer grants to local school dis-
tricts;

F. Promote interagency efforts to address
school discipline and safety issues in
collaboration with other post-second-
ary institutions and juvenile delin-
quency prevention councils;

G. Prepare and disseminate information
regarding best practices in creating
safe and effective schools;

H. Advise Kentucky Board of Education
on administrative policies/regulations;
and

I. Provide annual report to Governor,
Kentucky Board of Education, and In-
terim Joint Committee on Education on
status of school safety in Kentucky.

To achieve the mission of CSS, three
specific constituencies have been identi-
fied for targeted training and technical
assistance. They are:
• schools and communities;
• post-secondary education; and
• justice/law enforcement.

A significant portion of CSS funding has
been designated for direct services to the
various school safety constituencies.

Through a collaborative service-
directed effort, the four partner organiza-
tions will help the Commonwealth pro-
vide Kentucky schools with safer school
environments in which to learn and work.

Submitted by Lois Adams-Rodgers,
Director of the Center for School Safety.
For more information, call the Center
for School Safety at 606/622-2898 or
visit the web site www.kysafeschools.org.


